Bay Area Academy Staffing Updates
July/August, 2018

•

Aprille Flint has come aboard full time as of July 1st. She will continue to do great
work on the Alameda project and, in addition, will be our new lead on Trainer
Development. Aprille is a master trainer and has relationships with not only our trainers
but also our local, state and national partners. We are thrilled to have Aprille in this role
as we know it will add value to BAA’s content and training expertise. Additionally,
Aprille will be a partner with Jennifer Buchholz, our CPM lead, on all of our CPM
activities.

•

Gloria King our Workforce Development Specialist in San Francisco will be transferring
to a full time Trainer position as of July 1st. We are extremely excited to have Gloria in
this position, she is a stellar trainer and we are lucky to have her in this role. Also in this
role, Gloria will also support our nascent curriculum and capacity development. Thank
you for making this important move Gloria!

Related to the above transitions we are thrilled to announce:
• Chelsea Stoner has joined our team and will be working with our colleagues in San
Francisco county. Chelsea comes to us from Napa county where she was the Assistant
Deputy Director of Child Welfare Services and brings with her a wealth of knowledge in
child welfare programming, planning, training and staff development. Some of her most
recent projects include supporting the implementation of Continuum of Care Reform,
Resource Family Approval and Core Practice Model. We look forward to the many
contributions she will bring to the Bay Area Region and San Francisco County.
Welcome Chelsea!
•

Teresa Guthrie has transferred from the Administrative Assistant/Front Desk position to
the Fiscal Assistant position.

•

And in other good news, Pam Verrey will be transitioning to a permanent position as
Training Assistant for Southern Region.

•

And finally, Noel Kiernan, will be converting to full time permanent as our new Fiscal
Analyst.

